Who’s New with Us...
Welcome
We are very pleased to be
able to welcome the
following new customers:
Dilton Marsh Parish Council
Ledbury Town Council
Irthlingborough Town
Council
Langport Town Council
Glenfield Parish Council
Swaffham Bulbeck Parish
Council
Bratton Parish Council
Buckingham Town Council
Charlwood Parish Council
Kidsgrove Town Council
Kenilworth Town Council
Sellindge Parish Council

Microshade VSM
Admin/Sales Office
11-13 Curzon Street
CALNE
Wiltshire
SN11 0DB

Weobley Parish Council
Rossett Community Council
Pennyfford Community
Council
Tisbury Parish Council
Mold Town Council
Bicester Town Council
Aldenham Parish Council
Eynsham Parish Council
Rusthall Parish Council
Burstow Parish Council
Hope Community Council
Llandrindod Wells Town
Council
Barry Town Council
Burnham on Sea &
Highbridge Town Council
Cainscross Parish Council
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Cyber Security Upgrade
Now the dust has begun to settle on the new GDPR
regulations, it has emphasised the importance of a secure
environment for your data. In response to this, in addition to
our existing Endpoint security, we have been working in
conjunction with a Cyber Security specialist situated in the
Plymouth Science Park to introduce a state of the art Host
Intrusion Detection System. Put in simple terms, this
permanently protects all your applications and data held on
our servers against known and emerging cyber threats and,
in the unlikely event of a data breach, enables unauthorised
system activities to be tracked for data breach reporting.
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Microsoft Office 2016 is now ready for
deployment.
If you would like to upgrade then please let us know by
emailing jan@microshadevsm.co.uk

Smart Phones and Mobile
Device Security
With the dramatic increase in the use of smartphones and
tablets to connect to our home and office networks there is
an urgent requirement to use the Internet over secure
networks. These devices learn and hold large volumes of
sensitive information about the owner and their contacts,
and can be used to access organisational data and services.
Mobile devices are inherently losable, attractive to thieves,
and vulnerable to hackers and malware.
GDPR requires rigorous data security - don’t let a mobile
device be the source of a data breach. Microshade VSM
offer a managed security solution to protect your
organisation’s Android devices or those used by your staff to
carry out your business.

Local Council Transparency Portal
Microshade VSM have developed the perfect vehicle where
officers can easily post one or many documents on the
Internet with a single mouse click. The portal can be
personalised with council banners, titles, icons, fonts and
colours, optional pictures and introductory text about the
Parish can all be published instantly.

Modern.Gov — We are proud to be able to offer
hosted Modern.Gov for the local council market.

Check our website for more information!

Sponsorship of Local
Branch Meetings
Over the past 2 years we have been actively supporting
SLCC local branch meetings by sponsoring the event and
delivering an informative presentation on Cyber Security.
The delegates take away simple steps to protect their Council
data.
If you are active within your local branch and you have a
meeting topic to fill contact Maxine or Jan on
enquiries@microshadevsm.co.uk to book us in.

GDPR Advisory Service
Although the appointment of a DPO (Data Protection Officer)
is no longer mandatory on-going compliance with GDPR is.
With this in mind please contact us for details of our specialist
GDPR help and advice service: paul@microshadevsm.co.uk

Update on our Technical Support Team
We are pleased to announce that George has successfully
completed his apprenticeship and has joined us as a full time
member of the support team.
‘ Microshade VSM has not only provided us with an efficient,
up-to-date and economic way of managing our IT, but has also
given us peace of mind…’
Karen Wright, Town Clerk, Lytchett Minster and Upton

